Starred Questions
TO BE ASKED AT THE MEETING OF THE PUNJAB VIDHAN
SABHA TO BE HELD ON
Saturday, the 24th March, 20lg
To construct Rest House at Zira
*1190. Sardar Kulbir
Singh Zira. M.L.A:- will the Forest Minister be pleased to state
whether there is any proposal
to construct any Rest House of the department in Assembly Constituency
Zira: it so, the time by which the
same is likely to be constructed?
dist

Will

tsar
achh
hivan
the Water Supply and Sanitation Minister be pleased to

state: -

(a)
(b)

the number of toilets sanctioned in district Amritsar under Swachh Bharat Abhiyan
to date togetherwith the
number of villages falling in Block Majitha and Tarsikka which have been covered
out of the sanctioned toilers:
the date of sanctioning and number of toilets completed, so far?

To upgrade Government Schools
*975. Shri Raj Kumar Chabbewal.
M.L.A:- Will the Education Minister be pleased to state:(a) the proposal of the Government to upgrade Government Schools in the next financial year;
(b) whether the Government would consider to upgrade Government Schools in villages Khanaura Jatpur and Harta
failing in Assembly Constituency Chabbewal in the near future; if not, the reasons therefor?
To construct a Bye-nass at Bagha purana
*893' Sardar Darshan Sineh Brar.
M.L.A:- Will the Public Works (B & R) Minister be pleased to srate whether there
proposal
is any
under consideration of the Govt. to construct a Bye-Pass to decongest traffic rush at Bagha
Purana; if so, the details thereof togetherwith the time by which it is likely to be completed?
*879. Sh. Madan Lal Jalalpur,
M.L.A:- Witl the Chief Minister be pleased to state whether the Govt. will consider to
assign college students with different types of duties in Lok Sabha, Vidhan Sabha, Local Bodies elections
so

that the valuable time of the school teachers can be saved?

Number of Denque cases in the State
*810. Sardar Nazar Singh Manshahia.
M.L.A:- Willthe Health and Family Welfare Minister be pleased to Stare:(a) the total number of Dengue cases reported in the State in theYear2017;
(b) the total number of fogging machines for spray killing mosquitoes in the State;
(c) the total expenditure incuned on repellent in the State;
(d) the total expenditure incuned on fogging to check dengue in Mansa city?
To Complete Sewerage work in Dirba. Sangrur
*817. Sardar Surjit Sineh Dhiman, M.L.A:Will the local Government Minister be pleased to State:(a) Whether it is a fact that sewerage work in Dirba (Sangrur) is still lying incomplete; if so, the present status of
the said pro.ject;

(b)

The time by which above said incomplete work is to be completed?

To provide Potable water
*937. Sardar Harinder Pal Sineh Chandumaira. M.L.A:Will the Water Supply and Sanitation Minister be pleased
to state as to whether it is a fact that due share has been deposited with the department for construction of water
supply tank in village Kishanpura, Block Bhunerheri, District Patiala; if so, the time by which porable warer
witl be provided from the said Water Works to the residents of the village?
To fill vacant posts of teachers in Govt. College Rupnagar
*983. Sardar Amarjit Singh Sandoa, M.L.A:- Will the Education
Minister be pleased to state whether it is a f-act that
there is shoftage of basic amenities and there are many vacant posts of teachers in Govt. College Rupnagar; if
so, the details of vacant posts togetherwith the time by which the same are likely to be filled up?
To construct bridqes over choes in Bhagindi and Kasauli village of Kharar
*911. Sardar Kanwar Sandhu. M.L.A:- Willthe
Public Works (B& R) Minister be pleased to state whether it is a
fact that village Bhagindi and Kasauli falling in the Sub-Division Kharar of Distt. S.A.S Nagar cut rest of the
Puniab during the monsoon because there is no any bridge over the choes in adjoining areas of the villages; if
so. whether there is any proposal under consideration of the government to construct bridge over above said
choes; if so, the time by which it is likely to be done?
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rdyal Sinsh Kam

. M.L.A:- will the chief Minister be preased to

proposes to shift the Banur barrier to any
other

to Amabala Landran) road and chowk:

if

state whether the Govt.
place due to huge traffic jams on Banur Barrier (patiara-zirakpur

so, the time by which the same

will

be shifted?

*1001' shri Darshan
Lal. M'L.A:-will the Health and Family welfare Minister
be pleased ro state:(a) the category wise total number of sanctioned posts in the hospitals and
dispensaries falling in Assemblr.
constituency Balachaur alongwith the number of posts
lying vacant out of the same till date;
(b) the steps takenlto be taken by the Government to fill up the said posts arongwith
the time by which it is likely
to be done?
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*1011.
Wiil the Cultural Affaiirs Mini
be pleased to smre:
(a) the policy of the Govt, to protect/ Preservation and maintenance of theinister
historical fbrts in the State;
(b) the steps taken/ likely to be taken by the Govt. for preservation and maintenance

the historical Mughat fbrt at

Patti to create interest in tourists?

*940. Shri Joeinder Pal.
M.L.A:- Will the Rural Development and Panchayats Minister be pleased to state
w,hether
the State Govt. considers to recruit sweepers in the villages as before;
if so the time by which it will be done?
* I 083.

(a)

(b)

*1176.

bir

Si

To
idh

:- Will the Local Government Minister be pleased to state:whether there is any proposal to include more villages in Municipal
Corporation, S.A.S Nagar ( Mohali );
if so, the number and names of villages being included togetherwith the time by which
it is likely to be done?

Dhin
.A:- Will the Public Works (B & R) Minister be pleased to stare as ro
whether there is any proposal under consideration of the Govt. to repair the
State Highway Road fiom patran to
Munak of Lehra Constituency; if so, the time by which the said road will be repaired?

To pronid" 24 hou. Em..g"ncv tervic. at Civil Hospitul Bunu.
*1065' Sardar Hardval Singh
Kamboj. M.L.A:- Will the Health and Family Welfare Minister be pleased ro stare
whether 24 hours Emergency services are being provided to the Public at Civil Hospital.
Banur, District
Mohalil if not, the time by which 24 hours Emergency services are likely to be provided in the said
hospital
keeping in view the public demand?

*1236.

shri Pawan Kumar Adia. M.L.A:- will the Local Government Minister be pleased to state

whether the
covernment would consider to construct a new bus stand at Hariana city of constituency Sham Chaurasi;
if so.
the tirne by which it is likely ro be constructed?

To supply potable water to the villages of District pathankot
M.L.A:-Willthe Water Supply and Sanitation Minister be pleased to state:_
the reasons for not supplying potable water to villages Kui, Panjala, Bhamlada and Baad-Sudhal, Block
Dharkalan, district Pathankot for last sometime;
keeping in view the Public interest, the time by which the Government is likely to supply water to these villages

o1058. Shri Dinesh Sineh,

(a)

(b)

in a date-bound manner'?
o uosrade
Health
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*1107. Sardar Manjit Singh. M.L.A:Wilt the Health and Family Welfare Minister be pleased to srate whether there
is any plan under consideration of the Govt. to upgrade the community Health CenterNihal Sineh Wala
to 100
Bedded Sub-Divisional Hospital; if so, thetime by which it is likelyto be done?
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